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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thisstudyinvestigatedtheclinicalusefulnessof evaluatingthe Subjects
histologic
gradeofbraintumorsby @Â°1Tl
SPECTbrainimaging. The study group consisted of 9 healthy subjects (7 men, 2
Methods: Early and delayed SPECT brain images were ob

women; median age, 60.6 y; range, 33â€”72y) who served as the

tamedabout I 0 mm and 3 h, respectively,after intravenous control group, 3 patients with brain hematomas (I man, 2 women;
injection of 111MBq (3 mCi) @Â°1Tl
in 9 healthy subjects (control

subjects),3 patientswithbrainhematomas,
and41patientswith ages 48, 18, and 40 y), and 41 patients with brain tumors (26 males,
braintumors.Semiquantitative
datawereobtainedfor earlyand 15 females; median age, 40.4 y; range, 15â€”65y). Brain tumors or
delayed @Â°1Tl
uptake indices and @Â°1Tl
retained index in all

hematomas were diagnosed in 44 patients by preoperative brain CT

lesions on early images, but the radioactivity in lesions varied

benign tumors (n = 26) included meningioma, primary astrocy

patientsand healthysubjects.Results: In 9 healthysubjects, or MRI and postoperative histopathologic examination. The 41
therewaslittleradioactivity
inbrainsubstance.Inallpatientswith patients with brain tumors were divided into two subgroups
brainhematomasor tumors,a hightraceruptakewasvisiblein according to postoperative pathologic diagnosis. Low-grade or
withthe histologicnatureof the lesionon delayedimages.The toma (grades Iâ€”Il),oligodendroglioma (grades Iâ€”Il),teratoma, and
neurilemoma. High-grade or metastatic lesions (n
15) included
primary astrocytoma (grades fflâ€”IV),glioblastoma multiforme,
decreasedslightly in benign or low-gradetumors (average medulloblastoma,and metastatic tumors. The brain histologic grade
radioactivity decreased remarkably in brain hematomas (aver

age retainedindex,0.61 Â±0.04).The radioactivitywas stable or
retained index, 0.96 Â±0.24). The radioactivity was increased in

classification is according to the method of Kernohan et al. (5).

high-gradeormetastatictumors(averageretainedindex,1.26Â±
SPECT
028).ConclusIon:
Thisstudyindicates
that @@111
brainSPECTeaily @Â°1Tl
and de@yedimagingis veryusefulin braintumorlocalization,
in

20111 brain

SPECT

was performed

1â€”5d preoperatively.

Each

j@isotonic sodium
disbnguishing
low-grade
fromhigh-grade
braintumors,inpredk@bngpatient was injected with 111MBq (3 mCi) 20â€•fl
histologic grades of brain tumors, and in detecting residual or

chloride. SPECT images were obtained about 10 mm (early

recurrence
of braintumorspostoperatively.
@Â°@Tl
brainSPECTmay imaging) and 3 h (delayed imaging) after injection using a
single-head rotating camera (Elscint APEX 609 RG; Elscint Ltd.,
Haifa, Israel) equipped with a low-energy, high-resolution collima
tor and connected to a dedicated Elscint 8086 computer. Data were

alsoofferthemostaccurateassessmentofresponsetotherapy.
KeyWords: @Â°1Tl
SPECT;braintumor;@Â°1Tl
retainedindex
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collected from 60 projections

in the 69-keV photopeak

(15%

window) over 360Â°in a 64 x 64 matrix with an acquisition time of
25â€”30
s/view.A zoom factor of 2 was used.Image reconstruction

myocardial imaging agent in common use is 201Tl,
which was incidentally noted to show uptake in lung
carcinoma. 201Tlis considered to be an excellent radiophar
maceutical for tumor localization and has been used exten
sively in the study of various tumors, including lung, thyroid,
liver, and esophageal cancer (1,2). Further observations sug
gested its usefulness in the diagnosis of cerebral lesions (3,4). A

and analysis were performed using the computer system with
iterative backprojection, reconstruction, and attenuation correction.
The acquisition data were conected for nonuniformity; orthogonal

transverse, coronal, and sagittal planes were generated, followed by
orbitomeatal line (OML) reorientation ofthe reconstructed volume. The

final dataset used for visual interpretationconsisted of 2-pixel-thick
(0.4552cm/pixel)OML level,transverse,
coronal,andsagittalslices.

Abnormal201'flImaging

substantial uptake occurs in primary and metastatic cerebral
tumors, with little uptake in normal brain (2â€”4).We per

In healthy subjects, @â€˜11
cannot normally diffuse into brain tissue,
and there is little radioactivity in the brain substance(4,6). Brain tissue is

formed 201'fl brain SPECT studies on patients with brain
tumors to determine the value of 201'flSPECT in distinguish
ing and evaluating the histologic grade of brain tumors.

definedas abnormalif there is more radioactiveaccumulationin brain
tissue and the radioactive concentration in brain tissue is close to or

greaterthanthe radioactiveconcentrationin the bilateraltemporalscalp.

SemlquantltatlveAnalysis
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For investigating further the relation between 201T1uptake in
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FIGURE1. Healthysubject(55-y-old
man)
with brain SPECT associated with heart

imaging.(A)EarlySPECTbrainimage.(B)
Delayed SPECT brain image. There is no

radioactivityinbraintissue.
were calculated for all healthy subjects and patients with brain
hematomas and brain tumors. The uptake index is based on the
ratio of 201'fluptake in the tumor to that in the area of contralateral
scalp adjacent to the temporal fossa. The retained index is based on

the ratio of delayed @Â°â€˜T1
index to early @Â°â€˜fl
index. For this
purpose, an OML level slice was selected. The greatest activity in

the tumor could be seen in this slice. Preoperative CT or MRI scans
were used as anatomic guides. Operator-defined regions of interest

(ROIs) were drawn on the radioactive accumulation area of tumor
in the slice. Each ROI is square (4 X 4 pixels). Using the system's
ROl program, the same ROl could be easily moved to the area of
contralateral scalp adjacent to the temporal fossa that showed the

greatest activity. The indices were recalculated from counts/pixel of

the brain substance. On 201T1brain SPECT images of 9
healthy subjects, high radioactivity was seen in the orbits,
the base of the skull, and the nasopharyngeal region. A
ringlike zone of radioactive accumulation around the scalp
included the scalp adjacent to the temporal fossa. Only a
small amount of scattered radioactivity was seen in the brain
substance. The radioactivity in the brain substance was
remarkably lower than that in the bilateral temporal scalp
(Fig. 1). There was no significant difference between early
and delayed 201'flimages. The average value of the early and
delayed 201Tluptake index for healthy subjects was 0.65 Â±
0.11 (Table 1).

the individual ROI for semiquantitative analysis as follows: early or

Brain Hematomas
On early 201'flimages of 3 patients with brain hematomas,
index = delayed @Â°â€˜Tl
uptakeindex/early2Â°'Tl
uptakeindex.
abnormal accumulations of radioactivity were seen in the
hematoma sites, but the radioactivity was decreased on
StatIstical Analysis
delayed 201Tl images (Fig. 2). For brain hematoma, the
The semiquantitative analysis data were expressed as mean Â±
SD. Paired Student t tests were performed to test for differences average values of the early and delayed 201'fl indices were
1.04 and 0.63, respectively, and the retained index was
between the means.
0.61 Â±0.04 (Table 1).
RESULTS
BrainTumors
delayed201T1
uptakeindex = (averageROlcounts/tumor)/(averageROI

counts/pixel in area of contralateral temporal scalp). @Â°â€˜11
retained

HealthySubjects

Visual Assessments.

201'fl cannot normally diffuse into brain tissue because of
the bloodâ€”brainbarrier (BBB), so no radioactivity is seen in

The SPECT

images

of all patients

with brain tumors clearly showed abnormal 201Tlaccumula
tion in the brain substance. The location of the abnormal area

TABLE I
Results of Semiquantitative Analysis in Four Groups
UptakeindexRetained

DelayedBrain
indexGroup

No.ofpatients

Early

0.04Healthy
hematoma

15
26
3

1.56 Â±0.23(O.32)*
1.59 Â±0.32
1.04Â±0.13

0.11@*Psubjects

9

tumorHigh-grade
(3.56)tLow-grade
0.24Brain

I .92 Â±0.38(3.95)t1
1.50 Â±0.330.96
0.63 Â±0.130.61

0.65Â±

group.tP
> 0.05 in comparison with low-grade tumor
group.@Average
< 0.001 in comparison with low-grade tumor

index.Data
valueof earlyanddelayed @Â°1Tl
uptake
areexpressedas meanÂ±SD.t valuesaregivenin parentheses.
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.26 Â±0.28
Â±

Â±

A

FIGURE2. Brainhematoma
patient(40-yold woman) 3 d after traffic accident. CT

scanrevealedhematomainleftfrontalarea.
(A) Early SPECT brain image shows high

uptake
ofradioactivity
inleftfrontal
area.
(B)
Delayed SPECT brain image shows lower
uptake of radioactivity in same area as in
(A). Retainedindex = 0.60.
was coincident with the brain tumor site seen on CT or MRI
scans. The size of the abnormal area on 201'fl images was
slightly bigger than that seen on CT or MRI scans. In 41
patients with brain tumors, delayed 201'fl images of each
patient were visually compared with the respective early
201'fl images. The radioactivity in the location of the tumor
on delayed 201'fl images increased in 9 of 41 patients, and 8
of the tumors (88.9%) were shown to be high-grade or

Residual

or Recurrent

Tumors. Twelve of 41 patients with

various grades of brain tumors were restudied using 201'fl
6â€”30d postoperatively. In 9 of the tumors, increased
radioactivity was still seen in the original tumor site on early
and delayed 201'fl brain SPECT images. According to two
reports (3,4), radioactive accumulation was seen on early
201'flimages in the areas of BBB breakdown and inflamma
tion and in the operative site, but the radioactivity was
metastatic lesions on postoperative histologic examination
decreased markedly on delayed images. The 9 patients in
(Fig. 3).The radioactivity increased slightly on delayed
this study were considered to have residual tumor, which
images in 11 of 41 patients, and about half of the tumors
was confirmed during follow-up. For example, a 34-y-old
were shown to be high-grade or benign lesions. Decreased or man had 201Tl brain SPECT imaging before surgery that
unchanged radioactivity was observed on delayed images in showed an abnormally high accumulation of radioactivity in
21 of 41 patients, and 20 of the tumors (95.2%) were shown
the left frontotemporal region. Postoperative histologic
to be low-grade or benign lesions (Fig. 4). Table 2 gives the examination indicated an astrocytoma (grade III). Repeated
results of the visual assessments.
201'fl imaging was performed 8 d postoperatively and
Semiquantitative
Analysis. The results of semiquantitative
showed a small area of accumulation of radioactivity in the
analysis indicated that in early 201'fl indices, no discrepan
original tumor site. The retained index was 1. 15, which
cies were evident between patients with low-grade and indicated a residual tumor. Over the intervening 2 mo,
high-grade tumors (P > 0.05); however, in delayed 201T@ increasing symptoms of headaches and dizziness developed
indices and retained indices, discrepancies were obvious
in the patient. Further 20Tl imaging 2 mo after surgery
between patients with low-grade or benign tumors and showed tumor recurrence in the same location. The area of
patients with high-grade or metastatic lesions (P < 0.001).
abnormal accumulation of radioactivity was larger than that
Positive relations were evident between the retained index
seen on the 201'fl images before surgery, and the retained
and the histology of the tumor (Fig. 5). Tables 1 and 3 give
index had increased to 1.18. The tumor recurrence was also
the results of semiquantitative analysis.
revealed on further CT.

A

FIGURE3. High-grade
tumorpatient(39y-old woman)with headachefor one-half
month.CTscanshowedtumorin lefttempo
ral region. (A) Early SPECT brain image
shows high uptake of radioactivity in right
frontal area (uptake index = 1.38). (B)
DelayedSPECT brain image shows higher
uptake of radioactivity in same area as in
(A) (uptake index = 2.30). Retained index =

1.67. Pathologic examination of surgical

specimenrevealedastrocytoma
(gradesIll
IV).
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A

FIGURE 4.

Low-grade tumor patient (22-

y-old woman) with headache and dimness
of vision for 2 mo. CT scan showed glioma

in left ventricleof brain.(A) EarlySPECT
brainimageshowshighuptakeofradioactiv
ity (uptake index = 2.11). (B) Delayed
SPECT brain image (uptake index = 1.26)
shows lower uptakeof radioactivityin same
area as in (A). Retained index = 0.84.

Pathologicexaminationrevealedastrocy
toma (grade II).

BrainCT or MRI
The results of brain CT or MRI in 41 patients with brain
tumors are given in Table 4. Brain CT or MRI can locate the

tumor well anatomically and confirm the tumor. The conform
able rate of diagnosing the lesion as tumor on CT or MRI
was 92.7% (38/41). However, the conformable rate in brain
tumor histologic

classification

was low, i.e., 51.2% (21/41).

The size of brain tumor seen on CT or MRI was accordant
with that seen during surgery.
DISCUSSION
201Tlcan localize in primary and metastatic tumors. The
mechanism of uptake is unknown, but the reported potential
clinical usefulness of 201'fl is probably related to its mecha
nism of localization. Actual uptake appears to be related to a
combination of factors, including regional brain blood flow,
BBB permeability, and cellular uptake that may involve
transmembrane transport into viable tumor cells (2,3, 7).
Increased BBB permeability alone will not necessarily
increase

201T1 uptake because

non-neoplastic

lesions

with

BBB breakdown, such as areas of radiation necrosis or
resolving hematoma, will have little or no 201T1uptake (8).
201Tl acts biologically very much like potassium. The
distribution of 201Tl, like that of potassium, probably de
pends on regional blood flow and cellular membrane adeno
sine triphosphatase activity. Experimental evidence suggests
that the ionic movements of thallium and potassium are
related to active transport through an adenosine triphosphate
cell membrane pump (7) and that 201Tluptake is related to
TABLE 2
Radioactive Change on Delayed Imaging Compared
with Early Imaging by Visual Assessment

GroupInc Clearrease
SlightNo
changeDecreaseSumBrain
tumorHigh-grade860115Low-grade1561426Sum91161541

cellular growth rates (4). The localization of 201'fl is,
therefore, unique compared with that of other standard
radionuclide tracers or iodinated contrast material because
its uptake reflects viable tumor and not simply BBB
breakdown (2,7).
In the 20111imaging of patients with brain tumors in this
study, visual assessment showed that on early 11 imaging,
abnormal 201Tlaccumulation was seen in the brain tumor site
revealed on CT. There was no evident discrepancy between
patients with various tumors in the rates of early 201Tl
uptake. However, delayed 201Tl images obtained 3 h later
showed that in 15 patients with high-grade or metastatic
lesions, radioactivity increased clearly in 8 patients, in
creased slightly in 6 patients, and decreased in 1 patient. In
26 patients with low-grade or benign tumors, radioactivity
increased clearly in 1 patient and increased slightly in 5
patients; no change was seen in 6 patients, and decreased
radioactivity

was noted in 14 patients

on delayed

201T1

imaging. If we distinguish the high-grade or metastatic
lesions from the low-grade or benign tumors according to
the change in uptake of radioactivity on delayed 201Tl
images, there was overlapping in 13 cases.
The results of semiquantitative analysis of 41 patients
with brain tumors indicated that in 14 of 15 patients with
high-grade or metastatic lesions, the retained indices were
equal to or greater than 1.13, and the average retained index
was 1.26 Â±0.28. In 24 of 26 patients with low-grade or
benign tumors, the retained indices were not greater than
1.11, and the average retained index was 0.96 Â±0.24. These
results indicate that 201T1uptake and retention in brain
tumors are relative to the histologic grade of the tumor. This
finding agrees with published data (7,9â€”12).Semiquantita
tive

analysis

can not only

increase

the sensitivity

and

specificity to localize and predict brain tumor type but also
help to identify the areas for biopsy to reduce unrecognized
sampling errors during needle biopsies ofbrain tumors (4,8).
The methods of treatment for brain tumors consist of
surgery, chemotherapy, and irradiation. The aim of therapy
is to destroy

the tumor, but some tumors are near vital

centers in the brain or grow into important nerve tissue;
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TABLE3
Results of Semiquantitative Analysis of Patients with Various Tumors

Pathologic groupNo.
indexEarlyDelayedLow-grade

of patientsUptakeindexRetained

tumorMeningioma41.75
brain
0.21Neunnoma12.582.340.91Gliosis11.791.821.02Teratoma11.511.160.77Astrocytoma,
Â±0.361.35

grades Iâ€”il131
0.30Oligodendroglioma,
0.10Sum261
grades Iâ€”Il61
0.24High-grade

tumorAstrocytoma,
brain
0.40Glioblastoma
grades lllâ€”lV61

.702.101.20Medulloblastoma21
multiforme11
.88/2.101.18/1.24Metastatic
0.23Sum151
lesion61
0.28Data

Â±0.170.80

Â±

.55 Â±0.261

.50 Â±0.331

.43 Â±0.151

.46 Â±0.231

.59 Â±0.321

.50 Â±0.330.96

.52 Â±0.351

.79 Â±0.431

.25 Â±

.59/1.701
.56 Â±0.092.00
.56 Â±0.231

Â±0.431
.92 Â±0.381

.28 Â±
.26 Â±

.00 Â±
.02 Â±
Â±

areexpressed
asmeanÂ±SD.
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TABLE 4
Results of Brain CT or MRI in 41 Patients with Various Tumors
Type of
Pathologic group

Low-gradebraintumor
Meningioma
Neunnoma
Gliosis

Teratoma
Astrocytoma, grades Iâ€”Il
Oligodendroglioma, grades Iâ€”Il

Sum
High-grade brain tumor
Astrocytoma, grades Illâ€”lV

No. of patients

Tumor

0cc.

4

1
1
13
6
26

Gli.

5

2

7

2

4
4
11

6
1

2

4

Medulloblastoma

2

1
1
4

1
1
7

Sum

6
15

Met.

Abs.

2

Glioblastomamultiforme
Metastatic lesion

Ast.lesionOh.

Men.
2

1
1

1
2
3

2

3

1

3

1

Tumor= neoplasmin brain,but pathologyis unclear;0cc. = occupyinglesionin brain,but pathogenyis unclear@
Gli. = glioma;Ast. =
astrocytomaOh = oligodendrogliomaMet = metastatictumor@
Abs = abscess Men = meningioma.

these tumors cannot be differentiated or separated from
normal brain tissue and cannot be removed completely by
surgery or irradiation. Necrosis and edema occur concur
rently after surgery or irradiation. It is very important, but
difficult, to distinguish residual or recurrent tumor from
surgical changes, necrosis, inflammation, and edema. 201'fl
brain imaging was shown in a large series by Kaplan et al.
(7) to be better correlated with residual high-grade glioma
tissue than was CT scanning or imaging with other radionu
clide agents such as @mTc@glucoheptonateor 67Ga. In this
study, 9 of thel2 patients who had further 201Tl imaging after

surgery showed residual tumor, and this imaging technique
can detect residual or recurrent tumor earlier than can CT.

Holman and Devous (13) and Carvaiho et al. (14) suggested
that 201Tlbrain imaging, when applied with brain blood-flow
perfusion SPECT imaging, can increase the sensitivity and
specificity

to detect and distinguish

tumor recurrence.

metastatic

tumor could be considered

if the 201'fl retained

index > 1.14, and a low-grade or benign tumor could be
considered if the 201'flretained index < 1.10.
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